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Roadside Tour
This roadside prairie tour is part of an educational program initiated by the Iowa 
Valley Resource and Conservation Development, focused on the celebration 
of the cultural and natural heritage of plants native to the Iowa River Corridor. 

The goal of this project is to actively inform the traveling public, so that roadsides 
may be equated with the preservation of our tall grass prairie heritage. Travelers 
and area residents will learn how much of the county’s remnant natural resources 
are located in the roadsides, and how necessary an IRVM program is not only to the 
remnant resources, but to all the associated benefits that an IRVM program offers.

The roadside prairies on this tour were once part of a larger pre-
settlement landscape. The counties included in this tour are typical of 
Iowa, in that only a tiny portion of the once vast tall grass prairie remains 
in each of them. The roadsides are some of the last harbors of prairie.

When making your visit….Be extremely careful when stopping along these 
roadsides, as they serve as state and county transportation. Pull completely off 
the road. Be aware of other traffic when crossing the road. Please respect private 
property. Railroad right of ways (ROW) are owned by the railroads, and often have 
“no trespassing” signs posted. Enter railroad right of ways at your own discretion. 
Please respect the integrity of these sites and do not remove plants, seeds or flowers; 
take only pictures and memories away from your visit. Obey the speed limit and 
wear your seat belt at all times. When driving, please watch for pedestrians, bicycle 
riders, snowmobiles and seasonal farm machinery. Have a safe and accident free 
tour of the Iowa River Corridor and its unique native heritage and scenic history.

This project was made possible, in part, through the generous funding 
of the Iowa Living Roadway Trust Program and the USDA Natural 
Resources Conservation Service (equal opportunity employer and provider).

© Iowa Valley RC&D 
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Once, the central United States was cloaked with tall grass prairie that 
extended from the prairie provinces of Canada south to Texas, and from present 
day Kansas to Kentucky. Thirty million acres of prairie covered Iowa, alone. 

The retreat of the Wisconsin glaciation, approximately 10,000 years ago, 
marked the beginning of the Holocene era which produced the climate 
conditions that were conducive for the increased population of native 
peoples across the prairie plains region. This increase in population 
also marked the beginnings of the evolving tall grass prairie ecosystem.

The tall grass prairie evolved together with the native human population across 
North America. Indeed, the culture of Native Americans and the ecosystem had 
a symbiotic relationship: the prairie provided people and animals with a food 
source, while Native Americans caused the prairie to evolve through their 
implementation of burns, and harvesting and nurturing of native vegetation.

Within a century of the advent of European settlement,  the  tall grass  prairie, which had 
taken ten millennia to form, was nearly obliterated.  Today, only one-tenth of 1 percent 
of the tall grass prairie remains in small fragments scattered through out the state. 

Above: A lithograph by Henry Lewis, from his book, The Valley of the Mississippi Il-
lustrated, 1854, depicting a prairie fire.
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Accounts from early settlers, General Land Office surveyors, early leading 
field naturalists, such as Bohumil Shimek, as well observations from the 
remaining prairie fragments, provide a glimpse into the rich tall grass prairie 
system that once covered the state of Iowa.

The Iowa River Valley is now blanketed with 
towns and farms and yet, for those who know 
where to look, the rich prairie heritage of this 
valley is still to be found in scattered places. 
Many of these isolated prairie fragments are 
located along roadsides. This self guided tour 
will allow you to learn about the rich tall grass 
prairie heritage of the Iowa River Valley. 

Each county has prairie fragments worthy of 
celebration, preservation and enhancement. 
It is important that area residents and visitors 
equate roadsides with the preservation of 
the rich natural heritage of each county.

Programs such as the Living Roadway 
Trust Fund www.iowalivingroadway.com and Integrated Roadside 
Vegetation Management www.uni.edu/irvm/, are incredible resources 
in the preservation and enhancement of prairie along Iowa’s roadways. 

Bunch flower
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Iowa County
Settled in the 1840s, Iowa County was named for the Iowa River, which crosses the northern 
third of the county, and from which the state of Iowa also takes it name. Because of the river, 
several large stands of timber were historically found in the county, and many of them still 
persist, including the largest privately owned tract of timber in the state, owned by Amana 
Society, Inc. The southern portion of the County was historically covered with rolling prairie 
ground, interspersed with a few prominent groves of trees, mainly along stream banks. 

Today, Iowa County is home to a number of private and public prairie restorations, 
as well as a number of small original remnant areas. An extensive series of 
wetland restorations have been started along the course of the river. Primarily, 
the county is covered with agricultural land, woodlands and wet land areas.

 

Johnson County
Johnson County was settled in the 1830s and 1840s, a major impetus to settlement being the 
location of the territorial, and later state, capitol at Iowa City. Following the relocation of state 
government to Des Moines in the 1850s, Iowa City became home to the University of Iowa. 

Beyond Iowa City, the rest of Johnson County is rural, with a few small towns. The Iowa 
River flows through the county and, as a result, historically, the county had large wooded 
areas, in addition to prairie lands. Aside from the roadside remnants in our tour, Johnson 
County is also the site of Williams Prairie, a 33 acre state preserve of remnant prairie.

Poweshiek County

Poweshiek County was named for a leader of the Meskwaki nation. It is a largely rural 
county with a few small towns, including Grinnell, home of Grinnell College, and 
Montezuma, the county seat. The county is traversed by Interstate 80, and is largely 
rolling farm land. Historically, this area was covered with prairie, with few  trees. 
 

Integrated Roadside Vegetation Management

The Integrated Roadside Vegetation Management, or IRVM, was established by the 
Iowa Legislature in 1988, as a program to be implemented along state and county 
roads to make the most of Iowa’s 750,000 acre roadside resource. Currently, 39 Iowa 
counties have roadside managers directing programs such as controlling weeds, trees 
and brush, and planting native legumes, forbs and grasses in roadsides. The deep root 
sytems of native species prevent erosion and runoff, while the plants themselves 
help contain snow in winter, as well as provide habitat for song birds and small game. 

The objective of the IRVM states, “It is declared to be in the general public 
welfare of Iowa and a highway purpose for the vegetation of Iowa’s roadsides 
to be preserved, planted and maintained to be safe, visually interesting, 
ecologically integrated and useful for many purposes.” (Iowa Code, Sec. 314.22)
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Iowa County: Marengo - Ladora Prairie
Location – This site is located along Highway 
6 from west of Ladora to the town of Marengo. 
To reach this site, leave Marengo on Highway 
6. The remnant area is between the highway 
and the railroad tracks, on the north side 
of the road, extending from Marengo past 
Ladora, a distance of approximately five miles. 

When Deputy Surveyor, J.E. Whitcher surveyed 
the general area of the Marengo-Ladora Prairie 
in late October 1843 he noted that a portion 
of the land was “3rd rate low wet prairie.” 

Visit this prairie remnant year round for a display 
of spectacular diversity and beauty. Early spring 
is marked by the blooming prairie violet and golden alexanders, hoary puccom and prairie 
phlox, as well as a rich diversity of native grammoid species. The summer brings many 
species of milkweed, the rare Hills thistle, bunchflowers, wild petunias and prairie wedge 
grass. The fall is marked by beautiful color from several species of asters and native grasses, 

including prairie dropseed. 

Above: Michigan lily 
(left) and blazing star.

Left: Leadplant is a 
legume and one of the 
few prairie shrubs. 
Native Americans used 
leadplant leaves for tea 
or for smoking. Poultices 
made from leadplant 
leaves were used to treat 
rheumatism.
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Iowa County: Marengo Four Corners
Location – This planting of native prairie 
plants and grasses is located on the south side 
of Marengo, at the intersection of Highway 6 
and M Avenue. The prairie areas are on either 
side of the highway, west of M Avenue. When 
Deputy Surveyor J.E. Whitcher surveyed 
this general area in October 1843, he noted 
that it was “beautiful prairie bottom” land.  

This is a characteristically wet site, highlighted by 
sweet flag and sweet grass in the spring, followed 
by swamp milkweed and blue joint grass in the 
summer. In the fall, this roadside area produces a 
colorful display of various asters and goldenrods. 

Recommendation – This area very much needs management and would greatly benefit 
from the implementation of a prescribed burn.  This rich roadside planting will lose its 

diversity if not properly managed!

Above: Brown eyed su-
sans. Native Americans 
made a tea from the 
roots of this plant, and 
used it for cold relief. 

Right: Marengo Four 
Corners, looking west, 
along Highway 6.
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Iowa County: Williamsburg Four Corners
Location – This site is located two miles west 
of Williamsburg, at the intersection of 240th 
Street and M Avenue. The site may be reached 
by driving west from Williamsburg on 240th 
Street for two miles, or south from Marengo 
on M Avenue for nine miles. This area is 
sometimes known locally as “three mile corner.” 

The author of the 1881 History of Iowa 
County noted of this general area that, 
“the surface of Troy [Township] is rolling, 
mostly good prairie, but some rough land 
and timber along Old Man’s Creek.” 

This is the best site in the summer for a 
showcase of compass plant, named by pioneers because its basal leaves tend to align in 

north and south directions 
and, hence, could be used 
as a “compass” on cloudy 
days. Native Americans 
burned the entire plant, 
and then inhaled the smoke 
to relieve rheumatism 
and head colds. This 
plant can grow as high 
as eight feet, and blooms 
in July and August. 

Above: Williamsburg Four Corners, 
looking east. 

Right: Compass plant. This is among 
the many varieties of plants that have 
been reintroduced to this prairie area 
by volunteer, Sandy Ficken. 
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Johnson County: 180th Street Dead End

Location – This site is easily reached by 
proceeding west from the town of Solon for 
slightly more than two miles on 180th Street. The 
remnant is beyond the dead end of 180th Street.
 
In 1836 Lieutenant Albert M. Lea described 
the mix of prairie and woodland in Iowa 
in his book, Notes on the Wisconsin 
Territory:“Nothing can exceed the beauty of 
Summer and Autumn in this country, where, 
on one hand, we have the expansive prairie 
strewed with flowers still growing; and on 
the other, the forests which skirt it, presenting 
all the varieties of colour incident to the 
fading foliage of a thousand different trees.”
 
This site is a good location to view spring ephemeral beautifies, including May apple, 
Dutchman’s breeches and bellwort. The best time to view these species is April and May. During 
the summer months of July and August, culver’s root and the bracken fern can be seen in all 
their glory. From August to October the aster family of plants is in abundant evidence here. 

Left: Blood root and Dutch-
man’s breeches. 

Below: Woodland sunflowers
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Johnson County: Ely Road between 120th & 140th

Location – This site is located in northern 
Johnson County along Ely Road. The remnant 
is mainly on the east side of Ely Road, which 
is best reached from the town of Solon. One 
route is to proceed north of Solon on Highway 
1 to the intersection with 140th Street. Then 
proceed west on 140th street for three miles, 
until you reach Ely Road. At this point, turn 
right (north) and you will be in the remnant 
area for the next mile. A second route is to 
drive northwest from Solon on Highway 382 
for two miles, then turn north on Ely Road. In 
approximately a mile, after you have reached 
140th Street, you will be in the remnant area.

In the early 1900s naturalist, Bohumil 
Shimek, a native of this part of Johnson 
County, wrote of prairie fragments similar 
to the Ely Road site: “Comparatively little 
of the native prairie remains in Iowa. A 
few unbroken tracts are still scattered 
over the state….but even these have 
been disturbed more or less by pasturing 
and cutting. The purest remnants of 
the prairie are often found along the 
right of way of the older railways which 
entered the territory before the original 
prairie was broken, and they give the 

most striking illustration of the persistence of prairie where it remains undisturbed. . . .” 

The land that this fragment occupies is 
characteristic of the sandy soils of this floodplain 
area. In spring and summer flowering slender 
spike rush, seedbox and arrow-leaved violets 
can be seen here. In summer, whorled milkwort 
and prairie cinquefoil can be found. Visitors 
will also glimpse the slender ladies tresses 
in early fall, from September and October, 
along with an abundance of fall grasses. 

Above: Purple prairie clover at Ely Road. 

Right: Culver’s root along Ely Road. 
Culver’s root had a variety of medicinal 
uses, from a laxative, to a cure for kidney 
stones and chronic constipation. 
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Johnson County: Herbert Hoover Highway

Location – This roadside planting is located 
along the Herbert Hoover Highway (#979), 
approximately four miles west of the town 
of West Branch, or from the Iowa City 
city limits continuing one mile east. The 
planting covers approximately one mile, 
between sections 5 and 8 in Scott Township. 

Cyrus Sanders who settled in Iowa City, 
near this site, wrote in his journal in 1839 
that, “The soil in this part of the territory 
is of the best quality [with] plenty of 
springs of good pure water, yet there is 
one great objection to the county which at 
present appears to be an insurmountable 
obstacle to its becoming densely settled, that is [that] the prairies are 
too large or[,] in other words[,] the timber is not well distributed.”
 

Spring is highlighted at 
this site with the blooming 
of golden alexanders 
and white wild indigo, 
followed with a summer 
display of culver’s root 
and partridge pea. In the 
fall, cup plant and prairie 
dock, along with many 
types of asters and native 
grasses exhibit their 
prime display of the year.

Left: Herbert Hoover 
Highway. 

Inset: Butterfly milk-
weed. Early settlers used 
this plant to treat lung 
ailments. 
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Poweshiek County: Malcom Railroad ROW
Location: This site is located in Section 21 
of Malcom Township. To reach the site from 
Highway 6, turn south on Highway 63 and 
proceed to the town of Malcom. Turn right 
(west) on Second Street in Malcom (before 
you reach the railroad tracks). Continue to 
110th Street, which becomes Diagonal Road. 
Follow Diagonal Road for half a mile to 
reach the remnant area. The remnant is on 
both sides of the road, as well as on the far 
side of the railroad tracks for about a mile.  

Prairie fires were a great concern to early 
travelers. The following account, by Dr. R.E. 
Sears, relates an experience he had traveling 
across the prairie in Poweshiek County in 1854: “…I started for the tavern of our old, 

patriarchal, pioneer uncle, Robert Manatt, 
or ‘Uncle Bobbie,’ as he was familiarly 
called, which I reached about sundown, 
having met with quite an adventure on my 
way.  The road was not much traveled and 
fire in the grass was running before a brisk 
south wind like a race horse.  I soon found 
myself between two prairie fires which were 
rapidly approaching me.  Having a supply of 
matches with me, I started a fire on the north 
side of the road, and before the other fire 
reached me was on a burned spot of ground.” 

Spring at this site is highlighted by the blooming 
of golden alexanders, in bloom from May to 
June. This site is a great place to glimpse the 
interesting porcupine grass and prairie willow, 
also from May to June. The optimal time to 
visit, however, is from late May to August 
when this fragment is covered by an incredible 
display of purple prairie clovers, as well as 
New Jersey tea and native roses. Fall, from 
August to October, gives way to a beautiful 
display of asters, goldenrods and native grasses. 

Above: New Jersey tea. The leaves of this 
plant are known as the best prairie plant 
substitute for tea.

Right: Malcom ROW, showing purple prai-
rie clover. 
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Poweshiek County: South of Grinnell Railroad ROW
Location - This site, sometimes called “32nd 
Street Railroad ROW,” is located south of the 
city of Grinnell, in section nine of Washington 
Township. To reach the site, proceed south 
from Grinnell on Highway 146, crossing under 
Interstate 80 to F46/440th Avenue. Turn left 
(east) for a quarter mile, then turn left (north) on 
32nd Street. The remnant is located on both sides 
of the road going north for about two miles. 

The area around this remnant was surveyed 
by Deputy Surveyor, Samuel Whitmore in 
April 1847. He noted that the land was, 
“nearly destitute of timber it has a quantity 
with good soil and a large portion of it 
may be put into cultivation by obtaining timber from [off] of the adjoining lands. . .” 

In late spring and early summer, the visitor to this site will fine a colorful display of leadplant, 
purple coneflower, rattlesnake master, cup plant and a good variety of native sedges. 

Left: Rattlesnake master

Below: New England aster
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Poweshiek County: Victor ROW
Location – This site is located near the town of 
Victor, in far eastern Poweshiek County, and is 
along Old Highway 6. To reach the site, proceed 
west from Victor on Old Highway 6/ F29. The 
remnant area begins three quarters of a mile 
west of town and continues for a mile. Another 
way to approach the remnant is to proceed 
south from Highway 6 on 230th street, turning 

left when 
you reach 
F29/ Old 
Highway 
6 after 
a b o u t 
a mile 
and a half. The remnant area is found along 
the highway, from the point where you turn 
left (east) for about a mile and a quarter. 

The town of Victor is on the county line between 
Iowa and Poweshiek Counties. In 1881, the author of 
the History of Iowa County noted the great change 
that had occurred to the prairie landscape since 
the first land had been purchased around Victor in 
the early 1850s, noting that, “a little over a fourth 
of a century ago the deer and the wolf . . . roamed 
undisturbed over these wide prairies which are 
now dotted over with evidences of civilization, 
and show the handiwork of the husbandman.” 

The best time to visit this site is in the summer, when a profusion of purple 
coneflowers, rattlesnake master, blazing star and compass plant can be seen. 

Above: Meskwaki leader, 
Tahcoloquoit, ca. 1837.

Above right: Victor ROW.

Left: Stiff goldenrod
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